International boarding high school in the USA

High School Diploma • CATS Institute for Global Business • Academic English Program • Summer Programs

Over

60
years of
success*

100%
of 2015 graduates
going to college
or university

78%

of acceptances
with merit-based
scholarships

Welcome
to CATS
We offer a truly world-class education,
attracting students from across the
globe. In this diverse and exciting
international community our students
regularly achieve more than they ever
thought possible – and gain places
at the world’s best universities.

$45m
investment in
new campus

100%
single en-suite
accommodation

*Cambridge Education Group — established in 1952
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Four campuses with one vision

Shaping
Global
Leaders

The new 21st century world

www.catsacademy.com

Our vision

As the new global economy expands it will
draw us closer together. We are becoming
more interconnected. Success will
depend on understanding one
another and recognizing
our common challenges
and opportunities.
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How do we help
students navigate the
new 21st century world?
At CATS our educational
philosophy is based on a vision:
Shaping. Global. Leaders.
This ground-breaking approach to
education is drawn from the latest
research available. It is designed to
ensure that students are capable
of achieving the best that they can
be, not just now, but at university
and in their future lives in the new
global, technological, change-rich
environment of the mid-21st century.

60

years' experience shaping
our student destinies

70

nationalities represented
across our locations

80

top universities attend
our CATS university fairs

Shaping
Creating the conditions
for academic success.
We are SHAPING the way that students interact with the
world from before they arrive to long after they have left.
We change attitudes to learning so that our students
develop the growth mind-set that leads to success. We
know the latest research about teaching and our students
experience it every day in the classroom and beyond.

ü

	Over the past 60 years thousands of CATS students
have entered the world’s most prestigious universities.

ü

	Small class sizes encourage individual interaction.

ü

	Expert teachers use innovative methods to help
both native and non-native English speakers attain
subject mastery.

ü

	Each student has a personal study plan with clear
grade predictions.

ü

	Our enhanced study program stretches abilities and
develops skills prized by the top universities and critical
to future career success: leadership, critical thinking,
motivation and management skills.
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Our vision

Global

Leaders

The world is in our classrooms –
embrace it!

It’s a question of attitude –
lead the way.

Our students develop as GLOBAL natives.
Their perspective comes from being part of a
community drawn from many different countries
around the world. True globalism goes beyond
merely speaking other languages. Global students
have a natural affinity with the way the world works.

The very best LEADERS are in control of their own
destiny. Before you can lead others you must first lead
yourself. We develop independence and judgment,
giving students the opportunity to try, to make mistakes,
to learn and to try again. Great leaders are made not born;
they are shaped at CATS.

ü

	With over 70 different nationalities in CATS schools,
students develop strong intercultural awareness.

ü

	Academic research* shows that global
interconnectedness brings individual benefits:
it enhances creativity and problem-solving abilities;
it creates more flexible and complex thinkers.

ü

	With the overwhelming majority of our students
boarding with us, we have a wonderful opportunity
to grow our global community and nurture their
different cultural needs.

*Taken from papers by William W. Maddux (INSEAD), Adam D. Galinsky
(Columbia University)

www.catsacademy.com

ü

	Choosing the right university or college is a key step in
the life of a student. Every CATS student has the support
of a dedicated and expert College Counseling team from
day one.

ü

	We offer a unique range of specialized programs
to prepare students for their chosen college and
career path, with 18 Advanced Placement courses
and our fantastic CATS Institute for Global Business.

ü

	Our students learn to take the lead at school through
their extra-curricular activity in leadership roles such
as prefect, peer mentor, student ambassador
and student governor.
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Our mission
Students will be inspired in our flexible learning areas
and classrooms, designed to encourage interactive
learning and group discussions. Their latest science
experiments can be tested in one of the wet or dry
science labs. They can test their sporting or artistic
abilities in our outdoor sports facilities or indoors in
the gym or in the music, fitness, art or dance studios.

Our student body
In 2016, CATS Academy will have an enrollment of
approximately 400 students, with over three-quarters
of students living on campus and the remainder either
day students or staying with local homestay families.

Our Academic Program
CATS Academy Boston’s Academic Program provides
core courses and a range of electives. Each year,
students enroll in at least five academic courses, plus
elective courses based on individualized learning
recommendations with the aim of obtaining our High
School Diploma and achieving admission to the best US
universities upon graduation. International students will
enter directly into the mainstream Academic Program or
receive extra intensive English support where needed.

NEW CATS Institute for Global
Business (CIGB)
An integral part of the curriculum is CIGB, an
innovative program that prepares students to become
effective global citizens and leaders. Electives in the
program provide students with hands-on experience
in entrepreneurship, social justice, innovation, and
environmental responsibility.
Find out more about CIGB on page 14.

CATS Advantage
OO NEW in 2015: CATS Institute for Global Business
OO NEW breathtaking, state-of-the art campus in 2016

OO Extensive Advanced Placement (AP) course
availability
OO 100% university acceptance rate for 2015
graduates
OO 78% of university acceptances in 2015
included generous scholarships
OO 87% of graduates accepted to three or
more universities
OO Over 70% of graduates accepted to top*
Nationally Ranked universities and liberal
arts colleges
OO Over 30 nationalities represented
OO Enriching student life and cultural experience
in metropolitan Boston area
*According to US News & World Report
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Destination Boston

New campus
Our new campus in the heart
of America’s academic hub
The location of our beautiful new campus strikes
a perfect balance between the convenience and
excitement of downtown Boston and the safe, idyllic,
pastoral environment typical of the best boarding
schools in the USA. Our proximity to the metropolitan
area of Boston provides an extension to our campus
and students take part in a wide range of academic,
athletic, and social experiences across the city and at
many of the top universities.
The new school site, following an investment of $45 million,
offers a state-of-the-art, expansive learning and living
space for our students. It spreads over more than 19
acres and features 400 single en-suite bedrooms, 36
classrooms, four language labs, nine wet and three dry
science labs, four music rooms as well as fitness areas,
art studios, a theater room, yoga/dance studios and
further learning and social areas.

www.catsacademy.com

And at the end of each day...
Students cross the courtyard to study or socialize in
one of our brand new dormitories, where all students
have their own bedroom and bathroom in our WiFienabled dorms. All residences have a student lounge
so that students can chat and relax together, as well
as multi-faith rooms so that students across all cultures
and faiths can observe their personal beliefs.
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Living in Boston
Boston is one of the most historic and dynamic
cities in America and is known worldwide, both
as an international center for higher education,
and a great place to live.
93

OO 100 colleges and universities in the Boston area

harvard university

OO Home to the highest-ranked global universities and
colleges such as Harvard, MIT and Boston University

aquarium

OO 250,000 students from the US and around the world
choose to study in Boston

MIT
Fenway Park

Small in size, Boston is easy to navigate just by walking.
It also has an excellent subway system (called “the T”)
that makes it simple to get to its many famous sites and
attractions. Home to many of the world’s leading global
finance, biotechnology and manufacturing companies,
Boston has been welcoming international students and
visitors for many years, and is the perfect setting for our
students to gain the experience and knowledge to succeed
in our rapidly changing and increasingly global world.
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Ranked

#1

by Forbes as one
of “America’s
Smartest Cities”

Ranked

2nd

in QS Best Student
Cities for Top Universities
after London

Ranked

6th

11

in QS Best
Student Cities
2015

Living in Boston

Quick facts
OO CATS Academy is located in the suburb of Braintree,
a short drive from downtown Boston
OO Our students can take the T or bus into downtown
Boston
OO The school is located close to South Shore Plaza
shopping center, a popular shopping destination for
students to visit at weekends offering over 180 shops
and dining options
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Our Academic Programs
Students come to CATS Academy Boston with the dream of an
American high school education, followed by further education at
one of the best colleges and universities in the US. We learn from
the best of the world’s education to help our students achieve their
goals and fulfill their dreams.
CATS Advantage
OO Highly qualified faculty - the majority have
Master's degrees and many have PhDs
OO Small class sizes - average 12 students per class
OO 27 electives to choose from
OO Extensive selection of 17+ AP courses

High School Diploma
Students will need to satisfy our minimum core
requirements in order to graduate and receive their
High School Diploma, as follows:

CORE REQUIREMENTS
FOR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

4 YEARS

SOCIAL SCIENCE

Our Academic Programs adapt to meet a diverse range
of academic needs, levels, and ambitions. We offer a
wide range of Advanced Placement, college preparatory,
and honors coursework for students who strive to enter
the best-choice universities. We also provide intensive
academic English courses and ESL programming for
students who want or need to improve their English
language skills before joining our full academic
High School Diploma program.

(HISTORY)

ENGLISH
(LITERATURE, GRAMMAR,
WRITING)

ENGLISH AS A
SECOND LANGUAGE
(ESL)

MATHEMATICS

(PRE-ALGEBRA, ALGEBRA,
GEOMETRY, TRIGONOMETRY)

SCIENCE

(BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS)

WORLD LANGUAGE

To accommodate the academic needs and passions of
our students, we also offer unique and intensive programs:
Academic Enrichment, CATS Extra, Scholars Program,
and CATS Institute for Global Business (CIGB).

FINE ARTS
CATS INSTITUTE FOR
GLOBAL BUSINESS

3 YEARS

2 YEARS

1 YEAR

G R A D U A T I O N

Our teaching faculty is highly qualified, and, thanks to
small class sizes and an interactive learning environment
and philosophy, our students receive the academic
background, experiences and training to become global
citizens and leaders. Our students are encouraged to be
actively engaged in their own learning process, setting
goals and reflecting on outcomes. There is a focus on
developing students’ critical thinking skills and fostering
creativity, and CATS students are trained to ask probing
questions, pursue research, and present their findings to
their peers. Students attend Study Hall to continue their
studies when the day’s lessons have ended.

High-Performing Student Programs

In addition, our students can choose from the following
elective subjects to supplement their core curriculum.
They will be selected with guidance from their teachers
based on ability and university aspirations.

Scholars Program

OO Actor’s Studio

OO Global Music

OO Advanced Fashion:
Marketing and
Technology

OO History of Economics,
1785–1900

OO Advanced Painting
and Drawing
OO American Art History
OO American Government
OO Art History
OO Big Data

OO History of Economics,
1900–2015
OO Introduction to
Drawing
OO Introduction to
Fashion: Reclaimed
Materials

OO Business Writing

OO Introduction to
Painting

OO Calculus

OO Italian

OO Chorus

OO Mandarin

OO Computer Science

OO Music Business

OO Creative Writing

OO Music Literacy

OO Discrete Mathematics

OO Music Technology
and Production

OO Biotechnology

OO Economics in Literature
OO Economics Macro
OO Economics Micro
OO Environmental Science
OO Financial Management
OO French
OO Game Theory
OO Gender Politics in
Literature
OO Genetics

OO Philanthropy in
Business
OO Professional
Communications
OO Robotics
OO Russia’s Role in the
Global Economy

To enrich the academic and cultural experience of our
most highly motivated and intellectually curious students,
a Scholars Program has been established. Students may
apply to be a part of this program. Each month students
have the opportunity to attend lectures, conferences,
workshops, and performances given by highly acclaimed
experts in the fields of science, history, politics and the
arts. Students have been to institutions such as the
Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University,
MIT, and Wellesley College to engage in dialog about
current issues and innovations with experts in these areas.
Advanced Placement courses
Students at CATS Academy are ambitious and motivated,
and almost all are aiming for entry to the most prestigious
universities in the US. As a result, our courses are often
accelerated, preparing students for an Advanced
Placement (AP) exam for college credit. Juniors and
seniors, who have a wider range of electives from which
to choose, can follow personal interests to a very high
level in advanced half- and full-credit courses.
Advanced Placement Programs are special forms of
honors classes where the curriculum is more challenging
and lessons more aggressively paced than standard
courses. Most universities take AP results into
consideration in the admissions process as they provide
additional college credits. AP courses include:

OO Spanish

OO Studio Art: 2-D Design

OO Macroeconomics

OO Viral Imagination

OO Studio Art: Drawing

OO Microeconomics

OO Biology

OO Music Theory

OO Calculus AB

OO Physics 1:
Algebra-Based

Please note: Our elective offerings year to year are
based on availability and subject to change.

OO Chemistry
OO Chinese Language
and Culture
OO Computer Science A
OO English Language
and Composition

OO Physics C: Mechanics
OO Spanish Language
and Culture
OO Statistics
OO United States History

OO French Language
and Culture

Please note: Our AP offerings year to year are based on
availability and subject to change.
NO EXTRA CHARGE — Any AP examinations a student
wishes to take will be provided at no additional cost.

www.catsacademy.com
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Our Academic Programs

Electives
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CATS Institute for
Global Business
An integral part of the curriculum is the CATS Institute for
Global Business (CIGB), an innovative program that prepares
students to become effective global citizens and leaders.
Electives in the program provide students with hands-on
experience in entrepreneurship, social justice, innovation,
and environmental responsibility. Through CIGB,
students explore interdisciplinary areas of interest
which give them insights into potential areas of study
in college. All students are required to take Professional
Communications and Financial Management courses.
These courses enhance students’ college readiness by
developing their communication, teamwork, leadership,
and decision-making skills. CATS graduates are
well prepared to integrate quickly into their college
environment by being effective leaders and members
of their community.

Foundation courses

Personal Finance
Presentation Skills
Elective courses

Fashion Technology and Marketing
Business of Music
Music Technology and Production
Financial Management

Choose a direction
At CATS Academy Boston we educate students so they
are prepared to become global leaders in their chosen field.
All CATS students are required to take two CIGB foundation
courses as part of the graduation requirements. Beyond
the foundation courses, CATS students choose their level
of engagement with CIGB and have the opportunity to take
more focused electives, participate in co-curricular clubs,
and select a CIGB pathway that could lead to a Certificate
of Excellence in Global Business upon graduation.
1. Robust foundation courses
Managing finances and acquiring presentation and public
speaking skills are key proficiencies that all students need to
be successful, both personally and professionally. All CATS
students are required to complete two semester-long courses
(one year) in Personal Finance and Presentation Skills. The
focus is on preparing students on how to make complex
decisions involving money and their lives.
2. Innovative electives
All students may take any CIGB electives throughout their
academic journey at CATS Academy Boston. These electives
inspire creative thought, push the boundaries of accepted
theory and engage students in progressive fields of study.
Since September 2015, CIGB has offered 18 courses.

Philanthropy in Business
Professional Communications
Economics in Literature
Viral Imagination
Financial Management

Business Writing
Philanthropy in Business

Big Data
Game Theory
Robotics
Biotechnology
Business Writing

1

History of Economics 1: 1785–1900

2

History of Economics 2: 1900–2015

Big Data

Game Theory

Macroeconomics
Robotics

Microeconomics
Biotechnology

Russia's Role in the Global Economy

Experiential co-curricular clubs
Complementing the CIGB electives, real-world
co-curricular clubs will be goal oriented and practice
based. Students involved with CIGB co-curriculars will
also meet with regional experts, visit businesses related
to the club’s focus, and attend relevant lectures,
workshops and conferences.

TECH

Graduate with
HS Diploma

SOCIAL
SCIENCES
3 YRS
ESL
1–4 YRS

SCIENCE
4 YRS
FINE
ARTS
1 YR

ENGLISH
4 YRS

FOREIGN
LANGUAGE
1 YR

MATH
2 YRS

2 CIGB
Foundation
Courses

CATS Academy
Graduate Requirements

Global perspectives from speaker series
Graduate with
HS Diploma

SOCIAL
SCIENCES
3 YRS
ESL
1–4 YRS

SCIENCE
4 YRS

ENGLISH
4 YRS

FOREIGN
LANGUAGE
1 YR

FINE
ARTS
1 YR

MATH
2 YRS

CATS Academy
Graduate Requirements

Graduate with
HS Diploma

SOCIAL
SCIENCES
3 YRS
ESL
1–4 YRS

&

2 CIGB
Foundation
Courses

Any 4-7
CIGB Elective
Courses

Certificate of Excellence
in Global Business

SCIENCE
4 YRS

ENGLISH
4 YRS

FOREIGN
LANGUAGE
1 YR

CATS Talks is a series of globally focused lectures
offered to CATS students on subjects such as social
entrepreneurship, new technology, bio-engineering,
big data, entertainment, hospitality, and the small business.
This speaker series serves to inspire our students in the
limitless possibilities of knowledge, education and career
directions that are open to them in today’s world. Drawing
from our extensive networks and affiliations, the world’s
innovation and thought leaders share their unique journeys,
expert knowledge and advice with our students.

CIGB Honorable
Mention

&

FINE
ARTS
1 YR

Opportunities outside the school

MATH
2 YRS

CATS Academy
Graduate Requirements

2 CIGB
Foundation
Courses

At least any 8
CIGB Elective
Courses

Capstone
Project*

*The CIGB Capstone Project, typically completed during a student's
final years at CATS Academy Boston, is a final product, presentation,
or performance based on a specific topic profession, or social problem
that interests the student. The student is expected to conduct research on
the subject, maintain their findings and results, and create a final product
demonstrating their conclusions in a paper, short film, or presentation to
a panel of CIGB faculty members who will collectively evaluate its quality.
The Capstone Project is designed to encourage CIGB students to think
critically and creatively, solve challenging problems, and enhance the skills
they’ve acquired to demonstrate their own mastery and passion in business
and entrepreneurship.

www.catsacademy.com

To date, our students have had the opportunity to hear and
engage with speakers from Harvard Business School,
Harvard Law School, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, and Oxford University. Future speakers
include individuals from Boston-area Fortune 500
companies and other regional academic and industrial
organizations.

In addition to CIGB-focused electives, co-curricular clubs
and speaker series, students have the opportunity to
participate in classes, internships and events outside of
the CATS Academy Boston high school curriculum.
In addition to ongoing programs with Cambridge
Innovation Center, LabCentral, and Youth CITIES,
we are developing future opportunities for our students to
participate in activities and events outside the immediate
CATS Academy campus, such as occasions to listen to and
meet Boston-area entrepreneurs through CATS Talks, and
trips to guest lectures.

Please note: Our CIGB offerings year to year are based on availability and subject to change.
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CATS Institute for Global Business

CIGB pathways
Students can choose their level of CIGB focus.
A Certificate of Excellence in Global Business is
an additional honor bestowed upon individuals
completing the whole CIGB curriculum. Students
must maintain a minimum of a 2.0 (C grade or better)
in all course work and complete a Capstone Project*
outside of their general curriculum.
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Entry to CATS Boston
– English Language
We offer two additional entry routes for international students
who need extra English support to meet the English language
entry requirements of the High School Diploma.

Academic English Program

CATS Extra

Students whose English level does not meet the
CATS Extra entry requirements may study CATS
Academic English.

Students whose English level is slightly
lower than the entry requirements will study
CATS Extra. With CATS Extra, students study
additional English as part of their curriculum,
until they have achieved the required level for
their grade.

The CATS Academic English Program is a yearlong program which has been designed to
upgrade a student’s English language knowledge.
We welcome students with an English language
level of TOEFL 30 or IELTS 3.5 who would like
to boost their English language skills before
starting the 9th or 10th grade curriculum at
CATS Academy Boston.
This program is focused on creating the conditions
for an intense English language instruction so that
students can go on to successfully complete their
education at an American high school. After each
semester, sucessful students can expect to gain
10 points on TOEFL and 0.5 on IELTS, thereby
moving on to an academic course load at CATS
Academy Boston when ready.
Quick facts
OO For students age 13–15 years old entering into
Grade 9 in the Fall semester
OO Minimum English level of TOEFL 30/IELTS 3.5
OO Daily courses of intensive academic English
instruction
OO Continuous assessment of English language
progress with personal advisors

Quick facts
OO For students entering into Grades 9–11
OO Minimum English level of TOEFL 35/IELTS 3.5
OO Students will study all core subjects as with the
High School Diploma
OO Lessons are taught by trained ESL specialists
to accelerate each students English language
proficiency
OO Continuous assessment of English language
progress with personal advisors
OO Average class size: 12–15 students

English entry requirements
English Level

Grade 9
Academic English
Program

TOEFL 35 (IELTS 3.5)

CATS Extra

TOEFL 40 (IELTS 4.0)

High School Diploma

TOEFL 50 (IELTS 4.5)

Grade 10

Grade 11

Grade 12

CATS Extra
High School Diploma

TOEFL 60 (IELTS 5.0)

CATS Extra
High School Diploma

TOEFL 70 (IELTS 5.5)

High School Diploma

Sample AEP schedule
SPRING SEMESTER 2016
7:00–8:00

BREAKFAST

8:00–9:00

Speaking and Listening

9:00–10:00

Pronunciation

10:00–11:00

Spelling and Writing

11:00–12:00

LUNCH

12:00–1:00

Reading

1:00–2:00

Study Skills

2:00–3:00

Supervised Study Hall/
Extra Help

3:00–5:00

American Culture

5:00–6:00

DINNER

6:00–7:00

FREE TIME

7:00–9:00

Study Hall

Please note that this schedule is
subject to change.

www.catsacademy.com

Meet...

Valter Alencar Rebêlo Filho, Brazilian
“The thing I like the most about
CATS Academy is the freedom here
which I didn’t have before and I think
this is amazing.
I like my teachers. They are honest,
friendly and really prepared. They
are passionate and they push you to
do your best.”

“College Counseling is
doing a wonderful job in my
opinion. I could accelerate
my college applications in a
satisfactory rate.”

Entry to CATS Boston

TOEFL 30 (IELTS 3.0)
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Semester Abroad
Our Semester Abroad program offers the chance to try the
true American high school experience at CATS Academy
Boston. Students can experience the very best of American
education at CATS Academy in a friendly, supportive
international environment in the academic hub of Boston.

At CATS Academy Boston, we deliver the
unparalleled combination of a challenging
and respected CATS education with a vibrant
and balanced academic and extra-curricular
program. Through our international community,
our students easily gain a global perspective
that values diverse cultures and prepares them
for an intercultural world.
Based on our High School Diploma curriculum,
the Semester Abroad courses will be relevant
to those already studying in their home country.
At CATS Academy Boston, students coming
to us for a semester are welcomed into our
campus with the rest of the school community,
staying in the dorms alongside the High School
Diploma students.

Quick facts
OO Single semester
OO Relevant to courses already studied at home
OO Offers a range of extra-curricular activities
OO Choice of homestay or residential accommodation

CATS Ivy Tour
Our exciting Ivy Program offers a taste of the
American life at select top Ivy League schools.
Our two-week program of activities will include
study tours of prestigious Ivy League and highly
selective universities, SAT exam preparation, ESL
classes, and College Counseling. There is also a
comprehensive activities program that includes fun
sightseeing and weekend excursions in the Boston
area. This course is ideal for students considering
joining the full-year CATS Academy program or
who are interested in a taste of American education
and college admissions prep. Accommodation is
full board within the dormitory.

High School
Preparation Program
Many students enjoy taking time to prepare for
the school year to begin, so we offer an intensive
four-week preparation program. Students will have
an opportunity to develop their English language
skills and to acclimatize to our school environment
by attending small, focused classes and enjoying a
range of activities introducing them to America and
Boston. The curriculum includes English language,
reading, writing, listening, American English
pronunciation and intonation classes.

Quick facts
OO American high school experience

Quick facts
OO Intensive four-week preparation program

OO Study tours of top universities

OO Develop English language skills

OO SAT exam preparation

OO Small, focused classes

OO ESL classes

OO Prepare for the academic
year at CATS Academy

OO Full-board accommodation
OO Comprehensive activities program
OO July 10th, 2016 (Sunday arrival) July 23rd, 2016 (Saturday departure) or
July 24th, 2016 (Sunday arrival) August 6th, 2016 (Saturday departure)

OO Arrive: Sunday August 7th, 2016
OO Program: Monday, August 8th, 2016 — Thursday,
September 1st, 2016

OO Minimum English level: Equivalent to
TOEFL 40/IELTS 4.0

Meet...

Lilit Badeyan, Armenian

“Here at CATS Academy, we have
an excellent faculty. The teachers
and college counsellors are always
extremely supportive and helpful.”

www.catsacademy.com

“All of the
college visits,
college fairs and college
visitors helped us to gain a
vast amount of information
about American universities’
requirements, their culture
and the expectations we
should have.”

Semester Abroad/Summer Programs

Summer Programs
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Outstanding College
Counseling
CATS Advantage
OO College application workshops

Sophia S. Meas BA, Ed.M.
Director of College Counseling

“The College Counseling team is passionate about
holistic student development, providing unparalleled
admission counseling services to students, nurturing
their confidence, building their skills for lifelong
success, encouraging students to select and apply
to the best colleges for them, and supporting them
through each step of the college application process.
Through individualized support and the program as a
whole, students will be able to differentiate themselves
successfully from others competing for the same
college places and gain the best possible admissions
opportunities for them.”

OO University admission test preparation for Grade
11 and 12 students is taught in the classroom by
expert teachers who are available to assist and
answer questions throughout the week
OO University application process for Grade 11, spring
semester, is taught in the classroom by expert
college counsellors
OO Personalized visits from over 100 universities to
meet with our students each year
OO Students are able to join visits to individual
colleges, or large student fairs to explore
their options
OO Help choosing the right university or college
OO Individualized College Counseling Plan (assistance
throughout the college admission and application
process)
OO Individual and personal essay workshops

College Counseling:
Going on to the right college or university is an
important step in any student’s life and applying
to college in the United States is an intensive and
challenging process. Unlike many other countries where
admission is based primarily on standardized test
scores, US colleges and universities take into account
everything about a student, not just academics. Colleges
want to build talented and diverse student communities
filled with well-rounded students. Our program reflects
this and focuses as much on developing well-rounded
individuals as it does on grades and exams.
We also aim to guide students and their parents through
the unpredictable and complicated US admissions
process. We work with students to make sure they
find the right degree program at the right college or

university — and then devise a strategy for gaining
admission. With this in mind, we arrange college
visits throughout the year, numerous workshops,
and one-to-one counseling sessions.
To date we have had college workshops, visits and
information sessions with the following universities and
colleges: Babson, Barnard, Bentley, Boston University,
Brown, Bryant, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, Caltech,
Columbia University, Harvard, Lasell College, MIT,
Newbury College, Northeastern University, NYU, San
José State University, Stanford, UCLA, UC Santa Barbara,
University of New Hampshire, University of Rhode
Island, University of San Francisco, Whittier College and
Williams College, as well as many others.

College Counseling timeline
Grade 9 & 10
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Grade 11

Grade 12

University
deadlines

September

OOIntroduction to the
College Counseling
office and services
available

OOResearch colleges
and attend site
visits organized by
CATS Academy

OOAttend sessions
with visiting college
representative at
CATS Academy

OOAttend sessions
with visiting college
representatives at
CATS Academy

OOTake the SAT/ACT
standardized tests
OOAttend sessions with
visiting college
representative at
CATS Academy

October

Attend regular College
Counseling seminars
relating to all aspects of
the application process
(essay writing,
completing applications,
transcripts, mock
interviews, and more)

OOTake the SAT II
subject tests

November/
December

January/
February

March/
April

OOSubmit applications
at least two weeks
prior to deadlines
OOFinal draft of
college list is due.
Submit applications
at least two weeks
prior to deadlines

OOAttend sessions
with visiting college
representative at
CATS Academy

Work closely with
academic advisors and
college counselors to
explore diverse and
challenging courses and
get involved in
extra-curricular activities.
Academic choices and
extra-curricular activities
provide an avenue for
students to develop their
interests and talents –
displaying to colleges
that students are well
rounded is vital.

OOFinal opportunity
to take the SAT,
SAT II or ACT tests

OOIndividual meetings
with college counsel or
regarding college
process
OOBrainstorm college essay
OOBegin developing initial
list for college
applications

Submit any final applications still due

OORequest letters of
recommendation
from teachers
OOResearch colleges and
attend site visits
organized by CATS
Academy
OOAttend sessions with
visiting college
representative at
CATS Academy

Visit colleges that have sent acceptances in order
to make the final progression decision

OOWrite college essay
OOCheck on letters of
recommendation
from teachers to
ensure completion
OOTake AP examinations
OOContinue college site
visits and attend visiting
college sessions

July/
August

www.catsacademy.com

OODeadlines for most
regular admission
rounds are usually
January 1 or 15
OODeadline for most
college financial aid
forms to be filed

OOStandardized exams
(ACT/SAT, TOEFL/
IELTS)

May/
June

November 1 or 15
earliest early
admission and early
decision application
deadlines occur

OOTake AP examinations
OOGraduation
OONational Decision Day Deadline is May 1

OOFinalize college essays
OOStart college
applications

Enjoy the summer prior to starting college!

Most colleges notify
students of admission
decisions by the end
of March

Outstanding College Counseling

Gather previous high school transcripts and send them to CATS Academy Registrar.
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Student success
In 2015, we continued our track
record of outstanding results
and university destinations,
with exciting news of
progressions to many of the
best universities in the USA.

“In this community,
everyone is given the
opportunity to continue their
intellectual pursuit. It is due to
that opportunity and the help of
my teachers and wonderful college
counselors that I got accepted
to some of the best business
programs worldwide.”

Meet...

Over

78%

“My visits to College Counseling
and meeting Ms. Meas and Ms. Mills
helped me a lot to understand more
about American universities.

of acceptances include
merit-based scholarships
up to $184,000!

At CATS Academy Boston, I became
a true global citizen. The teachers
and staff helped me to look at
the world through a wider prism.
For example, I learned a lot about
Vietnam and China.”

Meet...

“I like the diverse culture in
CATS, the fact that you get to
meet a lot of people from so many
places that you probably never heard
of. When you meet them it’s great to
learn about their different cultures,
what they think, what they like, food
- it's awesome to learn so many
different things about them.”

Albert Kirakosyan, Armenian

Chukwufumnanya “Olivia”
Somtochukwu Okafor, Nigerian
“I also like the teachers at CATS. I
feel like the teachers take their time
to find the best possible way to teach
us. They care very much about us
and want us to succeed.
With the aid of the college counselor
and representatives of the various
universities, I have been able to
gather a lot of information regarding
colleges and applying to them.”

100%
of our graduating seniors
have been accepted to
4-year colleges
or universities

93%

of our students have been
accepted into 2 or more
universities or colleges

US News & World Report 2015
– Regionally Ranked
High Point University (South)

#2

Providence College (North)

#6

Bentley University (North)

#7

John Carroll University (Mid-West)

#9

Ithaca College (North)

#9

Quinnipiac University (North)

US News & World Report 2015
– Nationally Ranked

#9

Merrimack College (North)

#11

Bryant University (North)

#1
(Entrepreneurship) Babson College
#30 University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
#31	Boston College – Woods College for
Advancing Studies
#32 Bucknell University (Liberal Arts)
#33 College of William and Mary
#37 University of California, San Diego
#38 University of California, Davis
#38 Case Western Reserve University
#40 University of California, Santa Barbara
#40 Lehigh University
#41 Mt. Holyoke College (Liberal Arts)
#42 Boston University
#42 Northeastern University
#42 New York University
#42 University of California, Irvine
#42 University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
#48 University of Miami
#48 University of Washington
#48 Penn State University, University Park
#50 Gettysburg College (Liberal Arts)
#54 Ohio State University
#56 St. Lawrence University (Liberal Arts)
#58 University of Connecticut
#59 Sarah Lawrence College
#61 Hobart & William Smith College
#62 Purdue University
#68 Worcester Polytechnic Institute
#69 Wheaton College
#71	Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
#76 University of Massachusetts, Amherst
#76 Clark University
#76 Texas Christian University
#76 Miami University (Ohio)
#87 Southwestern University (Liberal Arts)
#88 SUNY Stony Brook
#88 SUNY Binghamton
#95 Drexel University
#99 University of New Hampshire

#13 University of Mary Washington (South)

Students who graduated from CATS Boston in
2015 received acceptances from the following
prestigious US universities:

www.catsacademy.com

#13 Wentworth Institute of Technology (North)
#14 Emerson College (North)
#26 Webster University (Mid-West)
#27 Lasell College (North)
#29 Elms College (North)
#31 Assumption College (North)
#31 La Salle University (North)
#31	California State Polytechnic University,
Pomona (West)
#34 University of Tampa (South)
#37 Marymount University (South)
#38 Alfred University (North)
#40 Nichols College (North)
#41 Roger Williams University (North)
#51 Concordia University, Irvine (West)
#51 Notre Dame de Namur University (West)

Times Higher Education
– World Rankings 2014 – 2015
#25 University of Washington
#29 University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
#37 University of California, Santa Barbara
#38 New York University
#41 University of California, San Diego
#46 University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
#55 University of California, Davis
#57 Boston University
#58 Penn State University, University Park
#68 Ohio State University
#86 University of Arizona
#88 University of California, Irvine
#91 University of Massachusetts, Amherst
#102 Purdue University

Student success

#1
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Life on campus
We foster independence and maturity to prepare
our students for their future as global citizens
and leaders. We design a study program for each
individual student geared to helping him or her excel.
In today’s highly competitive environment,
universities are looking for interesting, wellrounded young people. At CATS Academy,
we not only provide an excellent academic
curriculum, we also provide a wide and
appealing range of extra-curricular activities
– from sports and clubs to music. We
also place a great emphasis on students
being well adjusted socially and encourage
character-building activities such as
community service, culture club, and model
UN. Our approach is always holistic.

Meet...

Gabriela Debortoli De Souza, Brazilian

CATS Advantage
OO Detailed analysis of each student’s strengths
and needs

“What I
like most about
CATS Academy
are the people I get to
meet and live with here.
From caring teachers to
friendly classmates, they
are the school’s best
distinction.”

OO Continual academic assessments
OO Tailored class scheduling
OO Contract of Achievement between the Academy
and students
OO Wide range of enriching extra-curricular activities
to improve life and sports skills
OO Social events, from movie nights to school dances
OO Events to enhance English communication skills
OO Guidance on academic and social life balance
OO Preparing for the future from day one
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Students at CATS Academy Boston have the opportunity
to take part in not only leadership programs, but leadership
training unlike any other preparatory school in New
England. Student leaders at CATS are invited to arrive at
school early for an intensive series of leadership training
seminars. Over the course of a week student leaders are
exposed to general leadership topics such as:
OO Communication skills
OO Organization
OO Time management
OO Self-understanding
OO Defining leadership as a service

Personal support and
student services
There is a dedicated team to support the wellbeing of
our community and help with specific personal worries or
concerns of any kind (such as homesickness, relationships,
health, depression, anxiety, etc). Our Student Services team
is a central point of contact within CATS Academy. They
help with any questions students have and act as first point
of contact for all non-academic issues or concerns for both
students, parents and agents.

Campus facilities
At the end of the school day, students walk across
the courtyard to study or socialize in their brand new
dormitory, where everyone has their own bedroom and
bathroom, in the midst of the campus grounds. The dorms
are WiFi-enabled and have lounges where students can
relax and chat or watch a movie. Dining and snacks are
catered for in the coffee shop and dining room.

OO Group dynamics and influencing change
Additionally, each group of student leaders receives
training specific to their leadership role at CATS Academy
Boston. Specific training takes place during student
training week, but also has a continuing education
component specific to role.
Leadership opportunities are closely tied to what it is to
be in an American educational institution. By placing value
on individual voice, and contribution, students begin to
experience how institutions in the US view leadership. In
this way students exposed to this educational paradigm
have the opportunity to adopt leadership roles throughout
the academy. In the classroom or through clubs and
sports students fill a typical leadership niche. Students at
CATS also have the opportunity to be a part of a formal
leadership program by contributing to some of the
marque programs:
OO Prefect
OO Peer Mentorship
OO Student Ambassadors

The new spacious gymnasium has a retractable wall
allowing more than one activity at a time and students can
also do sports on the athletic fields off the main building.

www.catsacademy.com

OO Student Government

Life on campus

Leadership opportunities within
the school
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After-school activities
and weekend excursions
All CATS Academy Boston students participate in a thorough and
wide range of activities and excursions outside the classroom.
Co-curricular clubs, sports and weekend excursions are a
fundamental part of the CATS Academy Boston experience.
In addition to providing balance to the individualized Academic
Program, activities and excursions deliver the platform for
students to enhance and discover talents, skills and passions.

CLUBS

SPORTS

Students can benefit from a great
number of clubs at CATS, including:

Our dedicated Director of Athletics
coordinates a wide range of sporting
activities on our campus or in
supervised off-site locations.

OO A cappella/Beat Box
OO Art
OO Broadway Ensemble
OO Chess and Games
OO Cooking and Craft
OO Culture
OO Dance
OO Debate
OO DECA
OO Drama
OO Fashion
OO Film
OO Gay Straight Alliance
OO Math
OO Model United Nations
OO Modern Technologies & Robotics
OO Music Lessons
OO Photography
OO Ping Pong
OO Rock Climbing
OO Walking
OO Yearbook

The CATS Academy sports program
offers the excitement of competition
through a range of athletic options
that encourage teamwork, motivation,
and commitment. Available afterschool sports include but are not
limited to:
OO Basketball
OO Boxing
OO Crew
OO Cross Country
OO Dance/Aerobics/Zumba
OO Golf
OO Ping Pong
OO Soccer
OO Swimming
OO Tennis
OO Volleyball
OO Yoga
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WEEKEND/DORM PROGRAMMING

We want our students to enjoy their
experience in America, and most
specifically Boston. Therefore, we offer
an extensive social calendar including
evening activities at the dormitories as
well as excursions on weekends. These
excursions range from cultural activities
such as visiting museums and nearby
historical towns to fun, social activities
such as shopping in downtown Boston
and visiting amusement parks to
musical or art-inspired activities
such as visiting the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.

Weekend dorm programming is
ongoing and changing in order to
address the needs of the students.
Student leaders and dorm parents
regularly discuss dorm programming
options and continue to run the
successful programs year on year.

OO
OO
OO
OO
OO
OO
OO
OO
OO
OO

FINE ARTS
Our Art and Music offerings include
Creative and Visual Art electives,
Advanced Placement courses, afterschool clubs and related excursions.
OO
OO
OO
OO
OO
OO
OO
OO
OO
OO
OO

Music Theory
Chorus
Drama: Actor’s Studio
Global Music
Business of Music
Music Production
Creator-Owned Comics/Self
Marketing
American Art History
Fashion Technology & Marketing
Studio Art
Graphic Design/Merchandise
Marketing

Visiting artists, collaborations and field
trips will support this program. Students
take advantage of the rich musical life
in the Boston area by visits to and
associations with area Music Industry
programs including Northeastern
University and Berklee college of Music.
Students collaborate on-line with other
schools here in the US and abroad and
have the opportunity to work with visiting
guest artists.

OO
OO
OO
OO

OO
OO
OO
OO
OO

Six Flags Amusement Park
Duck tour
Codzilla boat cruise
Harbor cruise
Target shopping
Newburyport visit
Checkered Flag kart races
Paintball
Museum of Science
Theater performances
- Les Misérables
- A Christmas Carol
Newport Mansions
Shopping mall trips
Snow tubing
School dances
- Prom
- Halloween
- Valentine’s Day
Boston-area beach day
Class trips (end of year)
School-wide barbecue
Awards ceremony
Graduation

OO Movie nights on the big screen
OO Game tournaments including:
- Billiards
- Ping pong
- Video games
- Board games
OO Cultural programming – celebrating
a myriad of cultural events, such as:
- Mid-fall festival
- Lunar New Year
- Thanksgiving
- Coloring Easter eggs
- Carving pumpkins
- Carnival
- Days of independence
- Religious holidays
OO Scavenger hunts to get to
know Boston
OO Team games, including floor bingo
OO Halloween trick-or-treating
OO Yankee swap – gift exchange over
the holiday season
OO Watching sport events:
- World Cup matches
- Boxing
- Super Bowl

EVENTS
Students are encouraged to take part
in the programming options we deliver
through sign-up trips, including:
OO Adventure trip – zip lining, hiking,
& water sports
OO Dances
OO Shopping trip
OO Trips to the theater
OO Go-karts
OO Trampoline parks
OO Downhill skiing
OO Snow tubing
OO Prom 21 & 22

Please note: Our offering is based on availability and subject to change.

www.catsacademy.com

Extra curricular

WEEKEND EXCURSIONS

Destination UK
Since our foundation in 1952, we have grown
into one of the most innovative and successful
independent education providers in the UK.
UnitedKingdom
Kingdom
United

We do this in a welcoming and enriching
environment, a home from home where our
students are free to develop their potential
both academically and personally.
Students can choose to study at any of
our three Colleges in the UK, located in
Cambridge, Canterbury and London.
Courses range from traditional GCSE and
A levels to the International Baccalaureate
and University Foundation. We welcome
students from the age of 14, providing a
highly focused, four-year program designed
to lead young students through the exam
system and on to university success.

Find out more at www.catseducation.com/london
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CATS London
A unique opportunity to experience one
of the world’s most exciting cities. Our
international community helps our students
realize their goal of achieving a place at
one of the UK's leading universities, and the
chance to pursue their career of choice.
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Find out more at www.catseducation.com/cambridge

CATS Canterbury
A friendly, lively and exciting international
College where students develop into the
leaders of tomorrow. CATS Canterbury has
recently won various awards, including the
British Council International School Award
and the Independent Schools Association
Boarding Initiative of the Year.
Find out more at www.catseducation.com/canterbury

Meet...

Ilya Kokotkin, Russian
Studied: A level at CATS London
Destination: Medicine at St George's,
University of London

“I have worked very
closely with the Higher
Education team to choose
the right course for my future.
The combination of subject
support and extra activities
helps you develop as
a person for your
university future.”
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Destination
UK
UK Colleges

CATS Cambridge
Cambridge is a city steeped in history
where inspirational tradition meets global
innovation. Our new purpose-built campus
has been designed to give students the best
environment for studying and living in the
city of Cambridge.

Applying to CATS
Candidates can apply to CATS in two different ways:
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Apply online
www.catseducation.com/apply
Applying online provides instant confirmation that
we have received the application, instant upload
of documents and a response from our Admissions
Team within two working days. We recommend
this option for the fastest application turnaround.

or apply via our
coursefinder application form

Supporting
United World Schools
We are the major corporate partner of United World Schools
(UWS), a charitable organization that creates educational
opportunities for children living in the world’s poorest regions.
As global education specialists, we support UWS both
financially – through staff and student fund-raising
activities in our Colleges, and educationally – through
support and advice from our leading specialists, as UWS
continue their journey to give thousands of the poorest
children in the world the opportunity to go to school.
The first school funded by Cambridge Education Group
opened in Sa Mor Krau in Cambodia in October 2015.

Channa’s
story
Channa led
a tough life. With
no opportunity to go to
school, her mother married
at 14 and now looks after the
children, farm, pigs and chickens.
Channa and her sisters now
attend a UWS community
school built in 2014. Channa
hopes one day to be a
teacher herself.

Get in touch,
we would love
to hear from you
CATS Academy Boston is part of
Cambridge Education Group
Cambridge Education Group
Kett House
Station Road
Cambridge
CB1 2JH
UK
Contact our Admissions Team
T +44 (0)1223 345698
F +44 (0)1223 346181
E admissions@catsacademy.com
www.catsacademy.com

If you are a domestic student in the USA,
please contact our local Admissions Office to
receive information about our school and to
be notified of upcoming events:
Amy Roberts
Assistant Head of School for External
Relations and Student Services
CATS Academy Boston
575 Washington Street
Newton, MA 02458
In Summer 2016 we will
open our new campus at:
2001 Washington Street
Braintree, MA 02184
T (857) 400 9700
F (857) 400 9704
E aroberts@catsacademyboston.com

The Queen’s Award
for Enterprise:
I nternational Trade

00435

